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Study Skills:

Learning by the Spirit - The Stories of Joshua and Mamie

The following stories are told elsewhere in the curriculum.  But they are 
particularly pertinent here, at the beginning.

This course is based on the two true stories told below, what the two real-life 
children actually did, and the answers and help they received.

It is expected students will model the traits of Joshua and Mamie during their time 
at the Academy, and hopefully throughout their lives. 
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The Story of Mamie

Read and Discuss the Story

Following the example of Mamie, what habits or behaviors could
you adopt that would help you learn your lessons?

Mamie Learns to Read

In 1955, there lived in Kalamazoo, Michigan, USA, a little eight year old girl by 
the name of Mamie.

Mamie’s mother had died the previous year and gone to live with Heavenly Father.

Mamie was lonely and sad.  To help Mamie feel better, a friend gave her a 
beautiful story Bible with wonderful pictures of Jesus and others.

Mamie wanted to read the story Bible.  But, the words were too hard for her.

What did Mamie do?

She got down on her knees and prayed to Heavenly Father to help her read the 
book.

Do you think Heavenly Father helped her?

He did.

He helped her figure out the words in her mind.  

He taught her to do something she didn’t know how to do.

_________________________________

Heavenly Father helped Joshua with his schoolwork. He helped Mamie to learn how
to read. He taught Nephi know how to build a ship.  He helped Joseph Smith learn how to
translate the Book of Mormon.  

Heavenly Father can help you learn how to do things, too.

When you need help, ask Him, and then listen.

In addition to asking for help at the beginning of a school or
study session, if you get stuck or are having trouble

understanding something, STOP and ASK.  
You may be amazed at the help you will receive.
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